CCRP (College and Career Readiness Plan)

Name (First & Last)

1. STUDY SKILLS are strategies that help you achieve success in school. Reading that sentence without
jumping ahead is one example. Which of the following study skills do you have?
Use Planner
Read All Directions
Turn in assignments on time
Ask Questions

Come Prepared to Class

Specific Homework Time

Have Needed Supplies

Do Well on Tests

Specific Place to do Homework

2. Do you think that you need a class to help you with study skills?
YES
MAYBE
NO
Definitely
Sometimes
I got this
3. INTERESTS: You want to learn more, you're curious or excited about something. (Examples: animals,
sports, helping people, art, building things, science)
Your Interests:__________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
TALENTS: You have a natural ability, and are good at something. (Examples: singing, karate, public speaking,
math, writing, jokes, athleticism)
Your Talents:___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
HOBBIES: You enjoy certain activities regularly. (Examples: Camping, reading, cooking, guitar, Legos,
LARPing, sports, Pokemon GO, photography, rock collecting)
Your Hobbies:__________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
4. Goals are something that you are trying to do, or achieve. A short-term goal is something you want to
achieve today, this week, or even this month. A long-term goal takes more planning, and is something you
want to have happen in the future, like getting a scholarship, and have a lot to do with our dreams and
aspirations.
SMART goals are:
S-Specific M-Measurable A-Achievable R-Realistic/Rewarding T-Time-Based
Do you have a:
Short-term Goal:_____________________________________________________________________
Long-term Goal:______________________________________________________________________
Career Goal:_________________________________________________________________________
5. Who are your top 3 friends at school (first names): ____________ _____________ ____________
6. At school, which adult would you go to, if you needed help? Sorry, no, you can't pick mom.
__________________________________________________________________________________
7. After you graduate from high school, what are your plans? (Circle)
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
DATC
OWATC
Paul Mitchell
LDS Business College
Other:_____________

TRADITIONAL COLLEGE
U of U
USU
Weber State
UVU
SUU
BYU
SLCC
DSU
Other/Out of State:________

MILITARY
Army
Navy
Marines
Air Force
Coast Guard

